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Nutrition and Community Services
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Snack Program
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Early Learning Services
Early Head Start
Clareview Head Start
ArtStart
Northeast Community Program
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Transitional Services
Crossroads Programs
Women’s Emergency Accommodation Centre (WEAC)
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Intensive Case Management Team
Women Moving Forward
Mosaic Centre
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Housing and Mental Health Services
Meadow’s Place
Our Place
McCauley Apartments
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Gold Nugget Suites
Holmes Place
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Social Enterprise
Shared Financial Services
Kids in the Hall Bistro Program

Founded in 1970, E4C is a registered
charitable human services organization.
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Persevere, Innovate and achieve

v e O f ce r

2010 was a multi-faceted year – a year of
recovery, a year of new service development and implementation and of adaptation of existing service, and a year of
remarkable achievement.

M ic h a e l F
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is
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P at h w ay s t o o u r F u t u r e
words From the Ceo

A renewal of support from donors and
funding partners and efforts in gaining
new support were critical for 2010. As you
will read in this report, E4C was successful
in these efforts. We owe a debt of gratitude
to all those who both share our vision for a
better, stronger, more inclusive community
and to those who recognized the needs of
those in jeopardy.
We are thankful to the City of Edmonton,
to the Province of Alberta, to the United
Way and to many, many others who made
extra efforts to ensure that programs and
services were not cut and that people in
need were supported.
Our efforts in 2010 for financial recovery
met with good success and E4C is well on
its way to restoring its capacity to weather
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the erratic economy of the early 21st
century. We will continue efforts to build
E4C’s capacity to be an agent of change for
people in jeopardy and a source of hope
and opportunity for those in need. We
empower people to take control of their
lives in a positive way. We are determined
to grow into a stronger agent of change –
we have a vision of our community that is
one where people are positive, healthy and
contributing to a rich fabric of life.
During 2010, E4C continued to develop
its programs and services to best serve
the vulnerable and the weak and to work
collaboratively in building a stronger, more
resilient and inclusive community. We
refined our Housing First efforts to best
house the homeless and create a starting
point for the rebuilding of healthy, productive lives. We continued to find better ways
to both feed the hungry and to achieve
food security. At the request of the community, we began to develop new services
for children and youth. New efforts in community development were started, laying
the groundwork for activities continuing
into 2011.
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Building on the direction set by our members in 2009, the E4C Board continued to
develop its policies and practices, resulting
in both revitalization and in setting the stage
for a growth in participation. Please refer to
the report of the Board President. During
2010, our Board took on significant challenges and achieved remarkable success. I
am indebted to the members of the Board
for their contributions to E4C success and to
their collegial approach to our mission.

Together we are determined to bring that vision to reality – a reality where people have
safe, affordable housing, where the hungry
are fed and can feed themselves, where
opportunity for education and employment
is realized, where people are safe, healthy,
active and contributing to the fabric of a
vibrant Alberta.
As I begin my seventh year with E4C, I look
forward to the success, the potential and
the changes we make in working together,
building on our respective strengths. E4C
does make a real difference. We create opportunity. We build potential and possibility. We open doors from hope to action to
achievement.

I enjoy the distinct privilege of working with
Senior Leaders, Agency Leaders (program
managers) and a staff who are intelligent, resourceful, determined and creative. Further,
I have the privilege of serving a Board who
are equally talented and committed. The
partnership between staff and Board provides enormous strength to E4C. Together
we have found a vision for a community
characterized by strength, health, safety and
inclusiveness.

Co n n ec t ion

Michael Farris, MS
Chief Executive Officer
March 2011
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P at h w ay s t o o u r F u t u r e
words From the Board PresIdent
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another Great year!
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value to the sector through shared services
and programs. We began the adoption of
social media to ensure connection with the
broader community and we are developing
a capacity for the bold engagement of
volunteers and communities. Our work
affects thousands of people in positive ways.

It is my privilege to report to the membership
of the corporation and to the public on the
actions and outcomes of the Board of E4C
over the past year and to provide you with an
overview of the accomplishments of E4C.

In 2010, E4C developed and operated new
services involving other organizations and
with congregations and community groups.
We found ways to put E4C values to work to
build stronger, more inclusive communities.
Our work included the ongoing refinements
to our work in Housing First, Early Learning,
Kids in the Hall Bistro and other programs
and joint ventures. We added value to the
sector through the Shared Financial Services
project, providing a full accounting service
to sister charities – aiding in their operations
and effectiveness.

2010 was our 40th year! It was a year to
celebrate and to move enthusiastically
into the future. E4C has become one the
largest community benefits organizations
in Alberta and one of the most diverse
in North America. I say with confidence
that E4C is also one of the best run, most
effective organizations around. Our business
practices are sound, the Board is active and
attends to due diligence as a normal part
of ongoing business, is conscientious in
strategic planning and is a steward for our
membership. E4C services and programs are
innovative, effective and efficient.

Early in the year, we launched our next cycle
of strategic planning and continued through
the year to develop our vision and our plan.
The Board has followed the creative direction
set by the E4C membership in revitalizing

E4C is a vibrant, creative and collaborative
organization. We are in the forefront of
innovation, working with sister organizations
in partnerships and joint ventures. We add
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our policies and our relations with the
community – laying the groundwork for
significant new member recruitment. The
strategic vision reflects our solid approach
to governance and business planning that
characterizes our way of working.

During 2010, I moved to the role of
President following the change in roles at
E4C for Kristin Morra. Kris was a creative and
determined Board stalwart who served for
many years in numerous capacities within
the Board. This year we also say goodbye
to Margaret Wanke and to Al Kosak, who
have contributed their services and talents
for many years. Both have played key roles
in taking E4C into a new and vibrant stage.
They will be missed on the Board but we
know that they will continue to be both
friends and supporters.

The Board and membership are ready and
eager for the welcoming of new Board
members. We are recruiting and selecting
new members with specific skill sets and
expertise that will serve in guiding E4C, one
of Edmonton’s most valuable assets. We
have revitalized our Board roles, structures
and operations –ensuring E4C leadership
and good governance.

It has been my pleasure to work with my
colleagues on the Board and with E4C’s
senior staff and to provide leadership to E4C
over the past year.

We seek more opportunity to work in
collaboration with orders of government,
sister charities, the business sector and with
Edmonton’s communities in creating a city
that can continue to be a great place to live
and work. We commit to ending the root
causes of jeopardy and to aiding those in
need to achieve independence.

Co n n ec t ion

Ross Lizotte
Board President
March 2010
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P at h w ay s t o o u r F u t u r e
s t r e n G t h e n I n G t h e w ay w e d o B u s I n e s s
our new, strong mission
As part of E4C’s 2011 Strategic Planning, the Board of Directors set an ambitious path,
wholly endorsing and adopting a new mission statement. This affirmation of our
work with a strong mission statement will set the tone for years to come.

E4C exists to limit, alleviate and ultimately eliminate poverty.
Our Vision - Changing Lives - Growing Community
E4C is an active, supportive and empowering presence in a time of individual, family
and community need. We create opportunities for people to become self-supporting
and lead in the growth of inclusive, caring communities. Dedicated to program and
service excellence, we place high priority on collaborative partnerships, inclusive
transparent operations, promoting public awareness and building broad community
support. We are responsive to emergent needs, and continuously seek new and creative opportunities to improve and develop our services in our areas of expertise.
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our Values that Live in our work

Courage - Overcoming adversity requires real courage. We recognize courage in people and
support them in making lasting change.

Compassion – Compassion grows from understanding. We believe in the value of each person
and demonstrate compassion in every aspect of our work.
Connection - Everyone needs to belong. We work in partnership to help people make positive
connections and build healthy relationships.

Commitment - Lasting change takes time. We honour our commitment as partners in change
with people and the community.

Under our Umbrella - Our Philosophy and Focus for Programs
E4C’s Programs and services are targeted and address the fundamental causes of vulnerability for children, youth, families, individuals and communities. We focus our energy
and programs on working with people at their starting point to enhance their strengths
and abilities. We work to improve self-reliance, resiliency and wellness. We strengthen the
inter-connection of people within their community and build community capacity. And
we address the root causes that our communities face.

Co n n ec t ion
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P at h w ay s t o o u r F u t u r e
r e F L e C t I n G o n a G r e at y e a r
What a difference a year makes!

plaud. The continued involvement of the
founding churches and the welcoming of any
new faith community in joining us in delivering
much-needed services to those in need is what
this organization intended 40 years ago.

Last year, E4C was still reeling from
the economic downturn that hit the
charitable sector hard. We were
dealing with depleted reserves
and a sizeable deficit that challenged our ability to offer exempliary services to those in need.

Following the Annual Meeting last year, the
Board embarked on that mission. Committees
were formed to plan and prepare for increased
membership. Discussions were had on what
membership might mean and how this might
affect Board structure. Conversations were had
with potential new member faith communities.

In 2010, the generous community
around us responded to our need
and our financial situation has start
started to rebound. Generous individuals,
corporations and foundations donated
over $1.6 million to E4C and its programs.

The face of the Board of Directors changed.
Ross Lizotte took on the role of President when
Kris Morra, long-time Board member took a
staff position with E4C.

Last year, the Board of Directors was working
hard, examining E4C’s membership and governance. Ulitimately the result was a strong
set of Board policies and changes to E4C’s
Articles of Association, opening membership
up to other faith communities, passed at last
year’s Annual Meeting.

Pathways to our future are being laid.
Staff at E4C continue to have opportunities
to learn and grow. Quarterly Agency Leaders
meetings and many workshops and conferences offer opportunities for personal and
professional growth. Alberta Health Services
has partnered with E4C to offer a series of
workshops on various issues facing our clients.
The response has been extremely positive and
all workshops have been full.

This is a ground-breaking change. Not unlike
the formation of E4C over 40 years ago, this
embraces working together to “do good” something the founding fathers would ap-
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E4C staff continue to be involved in partnerships and collaborations - strengthening our
ability to deliver high-quality, relevant and effective programs and services to those
most vulnerable.

be enhanced. Work has begun on this initiative
and programs are shifting services and staffing
to better align with E4C’s renewed focus of positive transformation.
Under our umbrella strengthening the E4C brand.

We continue to be seen as a leader in the charitable sector and our place at many key tables
indicates the strength of our work. Our work with
all orders of government on the many issues in
our community has affected noticable change.

In the past few months, E4C has begun intensive work on corporate identity, bringing all
E4C programs back “under our umbrella”. If
E4C programs are to remain strong, E4C as an
agency must be strong. Advertising and promotional materials are re-enforcing our collaborative work that allows clients and service users
to access any number of programs and services
under our umbrella.

Our continued role in the Province’s 10-year
Plan to End Homelessness has led to a larger
presence of Housing First in our programs and
services. This model has also been endorsed by
Capital Region Interfaith Housing Initiative. We
also continue to work with the Mayor, the City,
other orders of government and local developers
on the development of affordable housing.
E4C recognizes that in order to move forward
on the many new initiatives and elements of
the Strategic Plan, internal capacity needs to

Co n n ec t ion

We are optimistic about the future. We are
eager to be resilient and change where needed.
We have a better understanding of the issues
facing our community. Pathways to a strong
future are being laid.
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under our umBreLLa
our Core serVICes

E4C exists to limit, alleviate and ultimately eliminate poverty
To that end, our core services fall under the following:
in all its forms: emergency shelter, interim housing, supportive
R Housing
affordable housing and affordable housing.
helping people to get into housing and keeping them housed by
R Services
providing case management and community support.
addressing hunger, illiteracy, mental illness, addictions and
R Services
homelessness.
helping to strengthen individuals and families and build capacity
R Services
for school success such as child nutrition and early learning programs.
helping people to acquire and practice skills to obtain and keep
R Services
employment such as job training and employment programs for youth.
helping to build the quality of life and create potential such as
R Services
social, cultural, artistic and community development.

R Advocacy and education towards social justice.

Co n n ec t ion
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under our umBreLLa
e a r Ly L e a r n I n G s e r V I C e s
One in six children live in poverty. The highest rates of poverty are in families with children
under five years old. These early years are the most critical time in a child’s development. Early
experiences at home and school are the foundations for child’s future educational and life
successes.
E4C’s Early Learning Division consists of a variety of programs that provide support and
services to children and their families within their own community.
The goals of the Division are to provide high-quality services to vulnerable children
and their families, to work with the broader community to create places where children
are seen as valued and contributing members of our society and to streamline and
strengthen E4C’s existing Early Learning Resources to integrate these services into the
larger E4C family of programs.

Early Head Start
E4C’s Early Head Start program believes that birth to 3 ½ are the most formative years in
a child’s life and that families are a child’s first and most important teachers.
This unique program provides weekly play groups, parent groups and regular home visits
to families who live in poverty and may be socially isolated and lack support. Providing
parenting information, developmental screenings of children, referrals to professional
supports and other community programs helps to build capacity and positive relationships
within families and within the community. Building on families’ strengths promotes success
and independence.
This year’s focus was on nutrition, meeting basic needs, financial literacy and addressing the
complex issues faced by immigrant/refugee families settling in Edmonton. Currently 2/3 of
our 94 families are new Canadians. Promotion of family literacy plays a large part in all of
Early Head Start’s programming. 96% of EHS parents report that they are now doing more
to keep their child healthy. 83% report that their family is less isolated as a result of being
involved with Early Head Start.
11
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We believe that we can
have the greatest impact
by starting early and
giving children and

Clareview head start

parents a good start to a
successful future.

e4C’s Clareview head start is a positive introduction to school experiences and a bridge linking
children and families to community resources. The goal of this program is to prepare children for a
successful educational experience, in partnership with their family. Clareview Head Start is a
comprehensive preschool and family support program for families with low income that uses
a “learning through play” philosophy.
Clareview Head Start believes that children learn best with family and community strength.
We believe in building on strengths to achieve success. We believe that building trusting
relationships is the key to healthy growth and development. We believe in respecting and
reflecting the diversity of our community.
Certified teachers, early childhood development staff and key workers support the
children in their preparation for kindergarten and beyond. Parents are encouraged to
participate in parent groups and volunteer their time to build a support network, learn
about community resources and spend quality time with their child or children in the
program.
In 2010, Clareview Head Start provided programming to over 170 children and families.
86% of families stated that Head Start taught them how to help their child develop and learn
and 95% said Head Start helped their child be ready for kindergarten. In 2010, Clareview Head Start
expanded to a second site at Bannerman School.

Co n n ec t ion
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under our umBreLLa
e a r Ly L e a r n I n G s e r V I C e s
artstart
e4C’s artstart is Edmonton’s only multi-disciplinary arts program for children
5-16 from low-income families. Children are given the opportunity to express
their creativity and learn from real artists, performers and teachers in both
individual and group classes. All programming is led by a team of volunteer
professionals and students with a background in the arts. The investment
in the lives of children inspires confidence as well as creativity. Art classes
are often given as the reason some children stayed in school. Not because
the arts are easy – they are not – but because they allowed these students to
blossom in different ways. They gave them more self-confidence and increased
their self-esteem. ArtStart is supported by Telus and the Alberta Foundation
of the Arts. Programming runs from September to June out of two inner city
locations.

Northeast
Community
Program

In 2010 ArtStart worked with over 170 children in 87 group and individual lessons.
Over 20 volunteers provided these lessons each semester.

Northeast Community Program
E4C’s Northeast Community Program (NECP) at Bannerman School offers school-aged children safe,
positive activities through recreational and prevention-based programming. The program focuses on
teaching children important life and social skills that build resiliency and healthy relationships. Children
are also taught to take responsibility for their actions and strive to make positive choices in their lives. Our
program works to introduce and integrate children into their community. NECP participants organized a
litterless lunch and the 96 students at Bannerman School all participated. In 2010, NECP worked with 36
children between the ages of 8 and 13. 80% of NECP participants reported that they had identified ways of
coping with stress, had worked on healthy hygiene or had developed positive problem solving strategies.
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under our umBreLLa
nutrItIon and CommunIty serVICes
School Lunch Program

The School Lunch program was formed with the support of the Child Poverty
Action Group in 1993. The program began with 2 schools feeding 300 children.
This school year, over 2,300 students from 12 high-needs Public and Catholic
schools participated in the program. Students are provided with a hot, nutritious
meal each school day. In the 2009-2010 school year, the program served
approximately 418,600 meals to students from Kindergarten to Grade 9.
By providing a well-balanced lunch to children, E4C’s School Lunch Program
is helping children to concentrate on their schoolwork and not on their
hunger. E4C’s School Lunch Program positively influences student behaviors,
attendance, morale, concentration and learning ability, eating habits and the social
climate in the school. We also facilitate E4C’s Snack Program, Summer Snack Program,
Young Chefs, and the Community Garden.

Snack Program

E4C’s Snack Program provides a nutritious mid-morning snack each school day to
5,094 elementary school students and a breakfast to 473 junior high students in 27
high-needs schools and programs. This helps to ensure the healthy functioning of
active young minds and bodies. The program has a highly beneficial impact on the
children because the hunger of students is satisfied and they are better able to learn
and focus. E4C’s Snack Program served approximately 927,108 snacks and 86,086
breakfasts to students in the 2009-2010 school year.

15
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Young Chefs

E4C’s Young Chefs Program teaches children cooking skills, food safety, kitchen cleanup and team work. Children enjoy eating the food they have prepared at each session
and often take the recipes home to share with their families. At Young Chefs, children are
developing basic skills that they will continue to use in the future. In 2010, Young Chefs
had 216 participants in five schools and offered 76 sessions. 79% of children improved
their knowledge of nutrition and used safe food handling processes more often.

I can’t express how much E4C
has helped kids who might
not get much food at all.
Thank you, thank you, thank

Summer Snack Program

you for all that you do.

E4C’s Summer Snack Program was initiated in 1997 to address the gap left by the
absence of school snack and meal programs in the summer. Nutritious snacks are
prepared by volunteers and delivered to children participating in the City of
Edmonton’s Summer Playground Program at high-needs locations. Children
receive a variety of healthy snacks including foods from at least two of the
four food groups. Nutrition education activities for children have also
been incorporated into the program. In the summer of 2010, 1,579
children registered for the program. An average of 500 snacks were
prepared and served to children each weekday in July and August.

Community Garden

E4C’s Community Garden was planted on the Alex Taylor School
grounds in 2004 to serve as a food security resource for E4C programs
and local community residents. Each garden member plants and
maintains their own garden space while working collectively with others
on common areas in the garden. Every season brings a wonderful mix of
vegetables, herbs, fruit and flowering plants. Gardeners have benefitted from
belonging to the community garden. They have reduced their grocery bills,
have experienced stress relief and and have met new people. E4C also supports our
environment through organic gardening practices, composting and rain water collection.

Co n n ec t ion
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under our umBreLLa
nutrItIon and CommunIty serVICes
Make Tax Time Pay

E4C’s Make Tax Time Pay program, which has operated in Edmonton
since 2006, provides free income tax preparation and benefit application
assistance to low income individuals and families at various community tax
locations across Edmonton during March and April.
During the 2009 - 2010 campaign, MTTP tax clinics and volunteers
collectively filed over 4,100 tax returns, helping our service users access
over $1.1 Million in total anticipated tax refunds. In 2009 - 2010, over 1,300
government benefit and subsidy applications were
also completed. The programs’s success relies
on committed volunteers, dedicated
community tax site locations, like
schools, churches, colleges, non-profits,
as well as the support of community and
government partners. MTTP sees many
individuals and families returning year
after year.

Last year, I did the taxes for this family. This
year, they were excited to introduce me to their
new baby. It made me realize that even though I
only spent 30 minutes with them, I had a lasting
impact on their lives. Realizing this has had a
lasting impact on my life.
17
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under our umBreLLa
transItIonaL serVICes
E4C’s Crossroads programs offer support and hope to sexually exploited youth and adults
dealing with issues surrounding addictions, abuse, poverty and homelessness. Crossroads’
programming is customized in accordance with each individual’s needs. Aside from meeting
immediate basic needs, service users are given the tools to address physical and mental
health issues, addictions, unemployment, homelessness, poverty and exploitation.
Crossroads recognizes that change takes time and offers ongoing support to aid a
person in acquiring new behavioral skills and to reconnect with family, community and
other support systems in a positive way. Crossroads’ programs consist of three related
services, each with a distinct focus.

Crossroad outreach

e4C’s Crossroads outreach program works with individuals who are at risk of or are
currently being sexually exploited. Our staff work with people while they are in crisis
and when they need emotional support or advocacy. Our street-based program works
in collaboration with other community programs to ensure that all needs of our clients are
met. Crossroads Outreach continues to meet the challenge of finding appropriate supports
for women who are victims of violence. We provide food, protection and a safe space free of
judgment. Our program has three major areas of practice: community support, office drop-in and
our street outreach van.
Since the program’s inception in 1989, Crossroads Outreach has been a strong presence on the
streets of Edmonton. In 2010, Crossroads Outreach made over 3000 contacts through street
outreach, telephone calls, office visits and community outreach work. We connected with over
400 participants, providing supported referrals and community appointments. Our staff of four
along with the 23 dedicated volunteers ensured that our strong relationship with our clients and
service users continued to grow. In 2010, Crossroads Outreach launched a Facebook page to stay
connected with clients and we hosted Christmas and Spring parties which had large attendance
and received good feedback.

19
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Crossroads house
Since 1992, e4C’s Crossroads house has provided housing for disenfranchised youth. Crossroads
House was established to provide transitional housing services to sexually exploited youth, those
at imminent risk of being exploited and youth who are in situations of high risk. The program focus
is person-centered and strength-based within a harm reduction model. Crossroads House is a safe
and stable, home-like atmosphere for youth who are dealing with addictions, exploitation and
abuse. Services include on-site education, addiction supports and psychological intervention.
In the past year we have provided support for 33 youth, most of which were aboriginal. Half
of the youth returned to school. 25% found employment. 64% reconnected with positive
supports and resources.

Crossroads downtown
E4C’s Crossroads Downtown is a Housing First initiative that works with
homeless women and transgendered women who have multiple barriers
that hinder their chances of obtaining permanent housing. Housing First
programs provide homeless people with quick access to housing without
any pre-conditions, such as completion of addiction or mental health
treatment. Crossroads Downtown also serves as interim housing and
participants can stay in the program for up to 3 months while they explore
housing opportunities. Once in housing, they are supported through
home visits using a client centered approach. We focus on maintaining their
housing stability by providing community resource connections, referrals to
treatment, options for education, income support and advocacy. This approach
fosters self-efficiency and independence, as once people have a stable home
environment it becomes easier to address the issues that were keeping them
homeless.
In 2010, Crossroads Downtown housed 26 individuals with 93% of participants successfully
living in their independent housing.

Co n n ec tion
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under our umBreLLa
transItIonaL serVICes
Women’s Emergency Accommodation Centre (WEAC)

E4C’s Women’s Emergency Accommodation Centre (WEAC) is a secure, supervised
shelter facility located in the historic Gibson Block that can house up to 66 women
who have nowhere else to go. WEAC provides food, shelter, referrals, hospitality and
support in a safe, non-judgemental environment to women and transgendered
women in need.

Intensive Case
Management
Team

The women accessing WEAC face many barriers that prevent
them from finding the help they need. All women are living in
poverty and are facing homelessness and many of them are
working on the streets and are engaged in addictions and mental
illness. In our new model of service, each person is assigned a case
worker who will work one-on-one to help each person with their
life goals.

E4C’s WEAC operates on the principle that women’s lives will improve
if their humanity and dignity are affirmed and support them in putting
their life goals into action. We accept each person at their starting point, and
work with them to change the circumstances they are in. We strive to make a
difference in the lives of each and every woman affected by homelessness.
The Centre was closed for 2 days after a fire in April. Fortunately, no one was hurt
in the incident. Extensive repairs were completed to the third and fourth floor
as well as the roof by late August. During this time for more than four months,
WEAC operated at 50% capacity.

We all live together and try to get
along, encourage one another till all
our fears are gone.
I’m thankful for the friends I’ve made
for these life’s trials I’ll never trade.
I’ve learned so much while living
here, had so many people say,
“it will be ok dear!”
Thank you staff at WEAC that we
have somewhere to go ... It’s way
too cold outside to be sleeping in
the snow.
From all the ladies that have been
helped in their time of need when we
live in a world that’s so full of greed.
Thank you

- Anonymous

In 2010, WEAC sheltered over 570 women. Our 25 staff and 11 volunteers helped ensure that
WEAC is a vibrant part of the community. Our outreach team placed 36 service users in their own
apartments. In 2010, WEAC installed lockers in each room and replaced all of the radiators.
21
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Elizabeth House

E4C’s Elizabeth House is a 24-bed residence for women. This warm, inviting home provides
essential needs and a supportive program for residents. Elizabeth House supports residents who
are taking steps from homelessness to independence.
The residents at Elizabeth House live in a calm, quiet environment, allowing them to pursue
positive life goals. E4C staff support women as they build on their strengths. The 24hour staffing model at Elizabeth House provides support and referrals to community
resources. Over time, residents gain and build the necessary skills to move out on
their own and E4C continues to support them through our Housing and Housing First
programs.
In 2010, the Elizabeth House staff of 14 worked with 294 homeless women. We also
replaced all flooring and received a donation of 26 computers.

Intensive Case Management Team

As part off Alberta’s 10-year plan to end homelessness, E4C is able to provide housing assistance and
security deposits as well as the provision of a long-term housing subsidy. E4C’s Intensive Case Management Team
(ICMT) works to identify homeless individuals who desire housing and provide targeted services which include the location
of available housing, relationship development with clients and landlords and up to 12 months of follow-up support. Clients
choose an apartment from a variety of locations and neighborhoods throughout the city. E4C’s Intensive Case Management
Team offers services with varying levels of intensity following a housing placement to ensure successful clients remain housed.
Follow-up support services are typically offered for up to a year. In many instances, services are focused to help stabilize the
individual or family in housing and develop a support network of community resources and service agencies that can be
responsive and attentive to any subsequent crisis.
E4C’s values support the practice of Housing First. The Intensive Case Management Team is responsible for promoting client
choice within Housing First. Harm Reduction techniques are particularly useful and effective once housing is established.
Success in housing creates an optimal environment for clients to begin to address other factors which may have contributed
to their homelessness in the past. Clients are supported in finding housing based on “need”, not their “readiness”.
ICMT provided support services to 59 previously homeless persons to find and reside in independent housing in 2010.
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under our umBreLLa
transItIonaL serVICes
Women Moving Forward

Women Moving Forward (WMF) works with homeless women living at WEAC and Elizabeth house to help them gain employment or return to school. WMF offers workshops on
a variety of issues from building self-esteem to relapse prevention in order to educate, inform and support clients in their life goals. Staff also assist service users with a full range
of employment readiness tools such as training courses, resume building, job search
help and job interview coaching. Our case management approach supports service users throughout the process of moving into their own home and gaining employment. In
2010, Women Moving Forward worked with 43 women and successfully found employment for 33 who are still employed to date. Women Moving Forward also found stable,
affordable housing for 32 women.

mosaic Centre

mosaic Centre is a warm and friendly environment, in which people are not judged but
accepted for who they are. Mosaic Centre is a collaborative partnership between Emmaus
Lutheran Church, Steele Heights Baptist Church, Trinity Christian Reformed Church and E4C.
Individuals who come to Mosaic Centre are guided towards setting goals and accessing services that will
help them meet their needs, desires and dreams. These relationships continue beyond these steps as clients
are mentored and supported through their growth.
Mosaic Centre services include housing placement assistance, resume development and job search support.
People can do their laundry, get haircuts and access foot care and basic toiletries. Mosaic also offers access to
a phone, fax and computer and can connect individuals and families to the community support they need.
This past year, Mosaic received funding from Homeward Trust to operate as a winter warming centre. Mosaic
Centre’s winter warming site has seen an average of 17 visitors daily since opening in November 2010.
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under our umBreLLa
h o u s I n G a n d m e n t a L h e a Lt h s e r V I C e s
E4C believes that everyone deserves more than just a roof over their head. We are committed
to providing and advocating for a range of affordable housing alternatives where
individuals and families of modest income can have a safe, affordable place to call home.

meadow’s Place

e4C’s meadow’s Place offers hope and safe assisted living for adult males with

mental health issues to achieve and maintain a high level of personal growth, wellbeing and independence.
Meadow’s Place and its four satellite houses offer long-term housing to 20 males
over the age of 18 diagnosed with varying types of mental illness. Meadow’s Place
is the main house accommodating six residents and is staffed 24/7. The residents
are provided with assistance in improving living skills, gaining entry into programs,
complying with medication or other treatment programs, informal counseling, social
support, recreational opportunities and securing meals.

our Place

e4C’s our Place offers long-term support and comfort to ten women with a history of
ongoing mental illness in a warm, relaxed home. Our Place combines ten private rooms with
communal dining and living rooms and quiet rooms. It is wheel-chair accessible. The program
offers 24-hour staff support with daily living skills, medication and recreation.
Each resident works with staff to develop individual service plans, outlining goals for the
upcoming year. Some of the goals include getting more exercise, learning how to cook, doing
volunteer work, learning how to do chores and anger management.
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Our Place staff work to instill a sense of confidence in the residents so they can be key contributors to
their community. Staff collaborate with the residents to break the cycle of loneliness, hopelessness and
isolation. Some of the residents at Our Place have enrolled in Pathways, a Capital Health program, where
they learn baking, arts and crafts, YMCA fitness, weekly planning and many other activities. Staff see a lot
of positive change in the client’s mental health as they become more active. In 2010, Our Place had only
one vacancy.

We live like a family and

McCauley Apartments

takes time and you need

staff accept you for the
person you are. Change
support to make positive
changes in life.

E4C’s McCauley Apartments is an interdependent housing model where tenants are encouraged to
become active, contributing members of the McCauley community. We meet each tenant at their
starting point and provide individualized support with respect to each person’s goals and
needs. We achieve this model by hosting and engaging in volunteer activities in the
community and creating community development initiatives.
E4C’s McCauley Apartments has 37 two-bedroom suites with one additional suite
used as the office for tenant support. One-third of the suites are designated for
individuals with low income while the remaining two-thirds are designated
for individuals with a history of mental illness. The program is a partnership
between E4C and Capital Region Housing Corporation.
McCauley Apartments is involved in community activities such as the McCauley
Community Clean Up, the Family Day Skating Party and Learn to Skate programs
for neighborhood kids. We also participate in regularly scheduled activities such
as coordinating the city centre depot for the Wecan Food Basket Society, free
community guitar lessons, Sunday games day and free Karate classes for both
adults and children.
McCauley Apartments was also involved in coffee houses, skating programs and other
programming.
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under our umBreLLa
h o u s I n G a n d m e n t a L h e a Lt h s e r V I C e s
Affordable Housing
E4C’s housing facilities are designed to provide independent housing to single,
low-income individuals.
GC Place and Stollery Place - these two complexes in the inner city are designed
to provide supportive housing to single, low-income individuals who may
be exhibiting signs of mental health issues and need supportive living, or for
individuals who are at risk of being homeless. GC Place is a two-storey building
containing 12 bachelor suites and is located the Boyle Street community.
Stollery Place is also a two-storey building containing 18 bachelor suites and is
located in McCauley.
Gold Nugget Suites - in the heart of the inner city, consists of ten self-contained
bachelor suites for low-income singles. In partnership with Edmonton Housing Trust
Fund, the old Gold Nugget Cafe was renovated to address the need for affordable
housing.
Holmes Place has 10 one-bedroom units.
Our Other Place has 9 self-contained suites.
Sorensen Place is for people with a history of mental illness capable of independent living. Its
subsidized suites include various designs to meet needs, including adaptations for those with
limited mobility.
Other housing projects include the 95th Street house and affordable housing in Chipman.
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under our umBreLLa
soCIaL enterPrIse ProGrams
E4C’s Social Enterprise Programs apply an entrepreneurial approach to addressing social
need and creating community capacity. Social enterprise combines social intent and
private sector business models and practices. The programs generate revenue by selling
products or services in the marketplace to create social value for our community. Sales
revenue contributes to sustain the ongoing operation of these programs.

shared Financial services
e4C’s shared Financial services offers human service charities professional
financial services at a reduced rate, allowing non-profit organizations to put the
savings towards their core mission. This service fills the gap between the need for
quality professional financial services and the cost of these services for charities. To
be eligible, an agency should be a locally registered charity, have an organizational
leadership committed to community participation and receive or be eligible for FCSS
funding.
E4C’s Shared
Financial Services

Highly skilled staff understand the needs of funders and provide reports to funding partners
that are of excellent quality and delivered on time. Staff assist a variety of charities to develop
budgets, understand their cash needs and
read their financial statements.
• Bank reconciliation
• Invoicing & accounts
The Financial Management Program is
an innovative shared services initiative
involving E4C, the Province of Alberta, the
City of Edmonton, the Edmonton Community
Foundation, and the United Way of the
Alberta Capital Region.
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Cash flow analysis
Audit assistance
Accounts payable
Funding partner reporting
Accurate & timely
reporting
• Improved governance &
planning

•

receivable
• Payroll & benefits
management
• Budget preparation &
analysis
• Statutory remittances &
reporting
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Kids in the Hall Bistro Program
E4C’s Kids in the Hall Bistro Program helps at-risk youth ages 16-24 gain
the knowledge and skills necessary to be successful in an educational or
employment setting. Many of the youth enrolled in the program come from
unstable home environments and are facing multiple barriers to success.
Graduates leave with concrete work experience, life skills, competency in
various food service industry roles and basic understanding of business
practices. They are also taught to take responsibility for their own career
development, increased self-esteem and a higher sense of self-worth.
Restructuring of the bistro and catering operation has created a leaner business
model with increased efficiency reducing the workload on bistro staff. As a result,
Kids in the Hall is able to spend more time on youth and skills development. Our
partnership with Fresh Start Outreach High School continues and the site was moved
to the bistro from the workshop. This allows for easier access to school for youth
working in the Bistro. Three mornings a week our in-house teacher meets
with program and outreach youth.
In 2010 KITH had an opportunity to participate in the
2010 Grey cup festivities.
33 youth entered employment training at the Kids in the Hall Bistro
in 2010, 17 of which attained employment or returned to school or
training following the program. 220 youth accessed Kids in the Hall
outreach and 76 youth earned credits with the Fresh Start schooling
run out of the Bistro.
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P at h w ay s t o t h e F u t u r e
seeInG the dIFFerenCe we make
Before Crossroads, life for me was just chaos. I was on the streets, living day by day, very deep into my
addiction. I was working on the streets and was in and out of the shelters. Then I heard about the Crossroads
Downtown program. I was very excited when they told me I could move in. The program was a wonderful
experience. I lived in the house for a few months, and I was scared at first to leave the security of the house
to move out on my own. Staff thought I was going to go into a total panic melt down at just the thought
of moving out of Crossroads. But they were there for me every step of the way. Now, I have lived on my own
since March 2010. I have had some setbacks, but now I’m happy. I’m always trying to make the right choices
to improve my future.
- R. T.
I have lived at Meadow’s Place off and on for the past 8 years. I continue to come back as I consider this
place to be home where I am treated with love and respect. I have recently been diagnosed with colon
cancer that has spread to my liver. I chose to come back home to Meadow’s because I knew in my heart
that I would receive outstanding care, good nutrition, compassion, understanding and respect. I have
built a very good friendship with the fellows and the staff who are near and dear to my heart. I have two
children whom Meadow’s Place has always welcomed in with open arms. I knew if I returned I would
have the courage to fight this disease with the support from the staff as well as my friends here. They
have all shown me compassion, understanding and have been treating me with the utmost dignity and
respect. Here I feel like a normal person and not inferior.
- Adolph
I moved into Elizabeth House August 2009 and moved out February 2010. I used to live on the streets. When
my son was born he was apprehended by child welfare. I had nowhere to live but the streets. I was afraid
and felt that my last resource was to get back into Elizabeth House. I had an interview and was accepted
right away. What I learned most was that I needed to focus on myself and work hard to achieve my goals.
The staff at Elizabeth House helped me by supporting me. It wasn’t easy looking at myself and my faults.
I used to blame others for what was going wrong in my life, especially my family who helped me until I
burned all my bridges. My stay at Elizabeth House has changed my perspective, especially learning to be
positive and helped me to transition to a better place in my life. I now know there is help out there and
Elizabeth House and the wonderful staff helped me help myself. I am still doing well.
- Jenae
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We appreciate the opportunity ArtStart gives to our child. Our daughter has been able to be involved in dance,
art and music year round. Something I could never provide. Things have been so tough this past year, and the
feeling I get being able to bring my child to something she loves is so important to me.
- ArtStart Parent
The best requirement is to be honest with yourself and the case worker… E4C will help you with any
appointments that you might need to go to, they will drive you there and bring you back. They will set you
up in a place to live, help out with furnishings, groceries, bills and bus tickets. If it wasn’t for E4C I wouldn’t be
where I am today.
- Intensive Case Management Team Participant
So many children in our city have inborn gifts and talents that are never recognized. In a time when school
cuts are resulting in fine arts programs being slashed, the ArtStart program offered by E4C gives children the
ability to widen their horizons with an introduction to art, music, drama and dance. No other program in this
country offers so much to its city’s children and I know as these children grow and become the leaders of our
city, province and country, the skills and character traits they developed participating in a program like ArtStart
will make them a force to be reckoned with.
- Brandy
Three years ago I lost my house and my family and then got sick. I have had seven heart attacks in less than a
year. I was living in my truck until I lost that, then in a seven foot camper with no heat, no water and no door,
until I lost that. I was basically on the street except for the odd night at a few friends’ places. I can say if not for
the help of the ladies at Mosaic Centre, I would have ended my life. They treated me like family and four months
later I have a roof over my head and usually something to eat. I am waiting for surgery and have, because of
Mosaic Centre, updated my courses and have joined a union. As soon as my surgery is done I will have a real
shot at getting my life back. Forever thankful to this place they call the Mosaic Centre. I call it my home. Thankyou girls. You are amazing.
- Dan
I have had a great experience with the help from Women Moving Forward at WEAC and Elizabeth House. I
learned a great deal about myself and my past, present and my future. I have had a great deal happen to me,
but everyone has helped me overcome my fears and taught me to be independent. Thank you so much for
everything. I will continue to work with Candace and the Women Moving Forward program.
- Laurie
They help us as much as they can, they even try to understand. We all come from different places - they help us
put back all the pieces.
- WEAC Client
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P at h w ay s t o t h e F u t u r e
Pa r t n e r I n G to d o o u r j o B B e t t e r
In our commitment to growing stronger communities, E4C is active in a number of
partnerships and collaborations to address established and emerging community
need. E4C also serves as a facilitative and empowering body for emergent services to
develop and operate, thereby strengthening and expanding the capacity of charitable
network. In 2010, E4C played a collaborative role to administer, operate and/or
facilitate the following major projects:

Innercity Youth Housing Project
The Inner City Youth Housing Project is a joint venture partnership between
E4C, Bissell Centre, Boyle Street Community Services and Youth Emergency
Shelter Society. The Project provides safe housing and support services
to homeless or street involved youth, and has a capacity to house up to 29
youths in six different homes across five central Edmonton communities.

Housing Support Services Hub
The Housing Support Services Hub works in collaboration with mainstream service
providers, supporting homeless individuals and families by helping them locate,
secure and retain permanent housing. The Hub also provides money management
and financial administration services for individuals unable to manage their finances
independently. The Hub is a collaboration of 13 Edmonton human service agencies,
on the basis that the accumulated expertise of all partnering agencies is greater when
utilized in a coordinated way. Through resource sharing and collective knowledge
building, the Hub presents a model on how to foster a culture of collaboration to
improve housing outcomes for families and individuals who face multiple barriers to
stable housing. E4C is the project’s sponsoring organization, responsible for financial
administration, human resources and chairing the Hub Agencies’ Council that oversees
the work of the project. Homeward Trust is a major finanacial supporter.
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Innercity Agencies Foundation
The Inner City Agencies Foundation (ICAF) is a joint initiative that combines the efforts of seven
inner city agencies to fundraise for and provide a network of services to alleviate povertyrelated problems such as housing, addiction, healthcare, nutrition and education in Edmonton.
ICAF members include Bissell Centre, Boyle McCauley Health Centre, Boyle Street Community
Services, E4C, Edmonton Inner City Housing Society, Edmonton People In Need Shelter Society
and Operation Friendship Seniors Society. ICAF inititates three major events: Inner City Awareness
Week, which runs the third week of March, the Inner City Roast Beef Dinner, which provides a warm
meal to over 500 inner city residents each year and the Mac and Cheese Luncheon which provides
awareness and support to ICAF’s member agencies.

Edmonton Head Start Project
Edmonton Head Start Project is a collaboration between E4C, ABC Head Start and Oliver Centre to
provide half-day Head Start programming in 16 locations in the city of Edmonton. Edmonton Head
Start Project serves over 520 children and their families each year representing over 20 cultural and
language groups. E4C is the sponsor organization, handling project financial administration and
chairing the project Steering Committee. The three agencies forming Edmonton Head Start also
work together within a larger Interagency Head Start Network inclusive of a continuum of Head
Start programs: Early Head Start, Aboriginal Head Start and Full-day Head Start.
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P at h w ay s t o t h e F u t u r e
GIVInG BaCk to the CommunIty
Volunteers are a critical part of the work that we do at E4C. Over 4000 hours of dedicated
service was provided by our volunteers. The number of volunteers actively involved
in demonstrating courage, compassion, connection and commitment to the service
users and to the organization is truly amazing. E4C would like to extend our deepest
gratitude and appreciation for all of the work that you do.
artstart is a program that is made possible only by the goodwill, time and
support of volunteers. Many dedicated volunteers offered over 600 hours of
instruction in music, drama, visual arts and other art classes to students.
Crossroads outreach has a group of 33 dedicated volunteers that provided over
300 hours in the street outreach van connecting with sexually exploited women.
Early Learning Programs count on volunteers for support to play with the children
and ensure their safety while parents attend programming. Over 45 volunteers
provided almost 100 hours at Early Head Start and Clareview Head Start programs.
Thirty volunteers provided over 500 hours preparing thousands of snacks for children at
our Summer Snack Program sites.
weaC has 35 volunteers providing over 1,900 hours of comfort, care and guidance to women in
need. They also provide food and access to clothing donations and volunteers assist in building
maintenance and upkeep.
Elizabeth House relied on volunteers from KPMG to paint several rooms at the residence. A dozen
of so employees of KPMG gave their time as part of the United Way’s Day of Caring.
At mosaic Centre, volunteers are key members of front line staff. Every day, volunteers from the
three partner faith communities are the friendly, reliable faces that clients see every day. Mosaic
Centre has a volunteer who is hard of hearing who comes weekly to sort and organize clothing and
donated items. Volunteers are even planning Mosaic’s first wedding.
35
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P at h w ay s t o t h e F u t u r e
our Generous FrIends and suPPorters
Our Partners - E4C Member Churches:
E4C continued its partnership with All
Saints’ Anglican Cathedral, Augustana
Lutheran Church, First Baptist Church,
McDougall United Church, St. Joseph’s
Roman Catholic Basilica, and The
Anglican Parish of Christ Church.
Together they contributed towards
E4C’s annual budget, as well as provided
willing volunteers and faithful supporters
of our programs.

thank you

Each member church nominates
members for the E4C Board of Directors.
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E4C programs and services are funded in part by:
Alberta Advanced Education and Technology
Alberta Culture and Community Spirit
Alberta Children and Youth Services
Alberta Education
Alberta Employment and Immigration
Alberta Housing and Urban Affairs
Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation
Alberta Health Services
City of Edmonton
Thank you to all of our generous
donors who helped us raise over
$1.6 million in 2010.
Corporate Donors and
Foundations:
124 Street Drop In
718721 Alberta Ltd.
896788 Alberta Ltd.
Affordable Storage Centre 2007
Al Fresco 104th Street Party
Al Shamal Shriners Provost Corp. Account
Al Shamal Silver Wings
Al Shamal Temple Directors Staff
Alberta Blue Cross
Alberta Browncoats
Alberta Safety Consulting Ltd.
Aldo Consulting
All Saints’ Cathedral
All Saints Cathedral Friendship Guild
Allard Foundation Ltd.
Allied Systems (Canada) Company
Alpha Construction
Anglican Parish of Christ Church
Angustana Evangelical Lutheran Church
Annunciation Catholic Women’s League
Anonymous
ATCO Electric EPIC
ATCO Gas EPIC
ATCO I-Tek
ATCO Pipelines Employee & Comm. Service Fund
Augustana Circle of Service
Augustana Evangelical Lutheran Church
Augustana Evangelical Lutheran Women
Austin S. Nelson Foundation

Co ura ge

Edmonton and Area Child and Family Services
Homeward Trust Edmonton
Human Resources & Skills Development Canada
FCSS (Family and Community Support Services)
Métis Nation of Alberta
Oteenow Employment & Training Society
Public Health Agency of Canada
Public Safety Canada
United Way of Alberta Capital Region

Beaumont Columbus Alberta Association
Bert’s Tire Service Ltd.
Bethel #13 Int. Order of Job’s Daughters
Bethel Christian Reformed Community Church
Biamonte Cairo & Shortreed LLP
Blucher Development Corporation Ltd
Blue Plate Diner
BMO Employee Charitable Foundation
Breakfast for Learning
Britta
Butler Family Foundation
Canadian Automatic Merchandising Association
Canadian Forces Personnel Support Agency
Carol Blair and Associates Inc.
Catholic Parish of Assumption
Catholic Parish of St. Dominic Savio
Centre for Spiritual Living Edmonton
Century Casino
CFP Industries Inc
Challenger Homes Inc.
CHAOS Communications
Chapel of St. Luke & St. John
Cherny Recycling Ltd.
Christmas Bureau of Edmonton
CI Investments Inc.
City of Edmonton
City of Edmonton, Community Services
Civic Service Union No. 52 Benevolent Society
Clark Builders
CN Employees
College of Physicians & Surgeons of Alberta
Comfort Heating (1981) Ltd.
Construction & General Workers’ Union Local 92
Costco Wholesale #156
Covenant Health
Coyle & Company
Credo Coffee
Culloden Holdings Ltd.

•

D.E. Stollery Professional Corporation
Dacro Industries Inc.
Daughters of the Nile - Al Amira Temple No. 157
Daughters of Wisdom
Dave Hancock Breakfast
Dawn Pentelechuk Professional Corporation
Delcon Development Group Ltd.
Dep. of Electrical and Computer Engineering
Derks Formals Ltd.
Devaney Holdings Ltd.
Devine Wine and Spirits
Dianne and Irving Kipnes Foundation
Duperron & King Holdings Ltd.
Dust Queen Inc.
E & S Motorcycles Ltd.
E Q Services Ltd.
Eastwood Parent Advisory Association
Ebenezer Christian Reform Church
Ebenezer United Church Women
Edmonton Catholic Schools
Edmonton Chinese Lions Club
Edmonton Christian Northeast School
Edmonton Christian School
Edmonton Community Adult Learning Assn.
Edmonton Community Foundation
Edmonton Elks Lodge #11
Edmonton Lodge #22 Royal Purple Association
Edmonton Millwoods Breakfast Lions Club
Edmonton Oilers Community Foundation
Edmonton Oilers Hockey Club
Edmonton Police Commission
Edmonton Police Service - North Division
Edmonton Presbytery United Church of Canada
Edmonton Public Teachers Local 37
Edmonton Seniors Coordinating Council
Ellerslie Road Baptist Church
Emmanuel Homes
Emmaus Evangelical Lutheran Church
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Empire Iron Works Social Club
Encana Corporation
Encantos Skin Care Inc.
EPCOR Employee Volunteer Program
EPCOR Energy Alberta Inc.
Father Bonner Columbus Club Casino Account
First Baptist Church
First Christian Reformed Church
Foster Park Baskett Insurance Ltd. (FPB)
FPB Hot Lunch Club
Franciscans of Western Canada Provincial Office
Frank J. Flaman Foundation
Franklin Templeton Investment Corp.
Funds Administrative Service Inc.
General Crane Service & Supply Ltd.
Gnarly Barley Junior Achievement Company
Government of Canada
Green Acres Driving Range
H.E. Beriault School
Hearts of Blue Volunteer Account
Heimtal Moravian Sunday School
Hellenic Canadian Community
Hendriks Construction Ltd.
Heritage Harley-Davidson Ltd.
Highlands United Church Women
Hogle Law
Holes Greenhouse & Gardens Ltd.
Holy Family Columbus Club
Holy Spirit Lutheran Church
Hope Lutheran Church
Hope Lutheran Church E.L.W
HSBC Bank Community Service
Hunt Leasing Inc.
IBM Canada Corp. Citizenship/Corporate Affairs
IBM Canada Ltd.
Innisfail UCW
Institute of Public Administration of Canada, Edm.
International Brotherhood of Boilermakers
Interworks Contracting Ltd.
ISL Engineering and Land Services Ltd.
Italian Cultural Society
JP Drop-In Centre Society
K-97 Radio
Karen Hofmann Professional Corporation
Ketchum Canada
King Cash Corporation
Kiyonaga Family Fund
Knights of Columbus St. Christopher Council
Kodiak Engineering Ltd.
KPMG
L. Amanda Bailey Professional Corp.
Ladies Aid of Ansgar Church
Ladies Auxiliary of Scandia Lodge #549
Lady Strathcona Lodge No. 138
Leanne Palylyk Children’s Foundation
Leva (Cappuccino Bar)
Lions Club of Edmonton Foundation
Lizotte and Associates Real Estate Inc.
Lloyd Sadd Insurance Brokers Ltd.
Local Union 488 (Pipetrades)
London Drugs - Northtown Mall
Luther Place Seniors Centre Hosanna Quilters
Lynnwood Elementary School
Maranatha Christian Reformed Church
Marian Centre
Martin Equipment Ltd.
McCauley Community League
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McClure United Church
McClure United Church UCW Morning Unit
McDougall United Church
McElheran’s Fine Furniture Ltd.
Mclure UCW General Unit
MD Roofing & Sheet Metal (762125 Alberta Ltd)
Medicine Man Bison Ltd.
Medicine Shoppe Canada Inc.
Misericordia Community Hospital
Morie Promotional Group
Muttart Foundation
Neonatrix Services Inc.
Norman McDonald Professional Corporation
Northeast Christian School
Northern AB Diaconal Conference
Nutrition and Food Science Students Association
O/A Mingen Enterprises / Bad Boy Central
O’Hanlon Paving Ltd.
Optimax Benefits
Ottewell United Church
Ottewell United Church Women
Overland Container Transportation Services Corp.
Prostitution Awareness and Action Foundation of
Edmonton
Partridge Hill United Church
Patricia M. Cheung Prof. Corp.
PC Corp.
Pepsi Bottling Group
Perogy Ladies of Edmonton
Pierre Edwin Trucking Ltd.
Polish Canadian Womens Society of Edmonton
Pratt Lambert & Brown Insurance
Pure Class Dance Arts Association
REALTORS ® Community Foundation
Redaka Consulting Services Inc.
Reinders Family Foundation
Remington Development Corporation
Riverbend United Church
Rolling Mix Concrete
Rotary Club of Edmonton Northeast
Royal Alexandra Hospital
Employees’ Donation Fund
Royal Camp Services Ltd.
Royal Canadian Legion - Women’s Branch #215
Salmira Holdings Ltd.
Scamper Delivery Service Ltd.
SEARIC
Servus Credit Union
Shirley B. Hooper Holdings Ltd.
Shtabsky & Tussman LLP
Sigmund H. Lee Professional Corporation
Sinclair Supply
Sisters of Charity of St. Louis
Sisters of Charity of St-Vincent De Paul
Sisters of Charity of the Immaculate Conception
Sisters of St. Joseph of the Diocese of London
Sobeys National Accounting
Solid Management & Realty Ltd.
South Cooking Lake Ladies Friendship Group
South Edmonton Lions Club
Southminster-Steinhauer United Church
Spartan Controls Ltd.
St Andrew’s United Church
St Peters Columbus Bingo Account
St. Andrew’s United Church
St. John’s Lutheran Church (Ardrossan)
St. Joseph Assembly K of C

St. Joseph’s Basilica Catholic Women’s League
St. Mary’s Ladies UCWLC - St. George’s Parish
St. Matthew’s Roman Catholic Parish
St. Paul’s Women’s Group
St. Thomas More Church CWL
St. Timothys A.C.W.
Starbucks
Steele Heights Baptist Church
Strathcona Management Agency
Strathearn United Church
Stollery Charitable Foundation
TELUS Communications Co.
Telus Corporation - Community Affairs
The Dinner Optimist Club of Edmonton
The Edmonton Food Bank
The GAP Edmonton Employees
The Kin Club of Fort Edmonton
The Life Role Development Group
The Orthodox Fellowship Club of Edmonton
The Rotary District 5370 Charitable Foundation
Townsend & Leedham Adjusters Ltd
Trinity Christian Reformed Church
Trinity Global Support Foundation
Trinity United Church Women
Tzin Wine & Tapas Ltd.
Ukrainian Catholic Women’s Club
(Holy Cross Parish)
Ukrainian Sports Association
United Church Women Beverly
United Way of Alberta Capital Region
United Way of Calgary and Area
United Way of Peel Region
United Way of York Region
Unity Church of Edmonton
University of Alberta - Dept. of Human Ecology
Ursulines of Jesus (Regional Administration)
Walterdale Theatre Associates
Wesclean Equipment & Cleaning Supplies
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P at h w ay s t o t h e F u t u r e
C h a n G I n G , e V o LV I n G , r e aC t I n G
Most people can look back over the years and identify a time and place at which their lives changed significantly.
Whether by accident or design, these are the moments when, because of a readiness within us and a collaboration with
events occurring around us, we are forced to seriously reappraise ourselves and the conditions under which we live and
to make certain choices that will affect the rest of our lives (Frederick F. Flack). What a profound statement.
Key research and documents such as the LaPiana document called Convergence, have suggested that the
community benefit sector is headed for monumental change. Collaborations such as Mosaic Centre and
Hub seem to be the tip of the iceberg as the sector evolves to remain grounded and current. There are
now 83,000 charitable organizations in Canada - will that remain? What might our sector look like in five,
ten, fifteen years?
“If you don’t like something, change it; if you can’t change it, change the way you think about it,” wise
words from Mary Engelbreit, author of the Home Companion.
As we embrace change, E4C will:
- Strive to look for ways to change the root causes of jeopardy and find innovative ways to bring about
effectiveness.
- Continue to advance the Municipal and Provincial plans to end homelessness through the development
of affordable and supportive housing that promotes healthy, diverse and inclusive neighbourhoods.
- Continue to advance Housing First principles and delivery of effective services that help overcome the
causes of homelessness.
- Innovate the way we feed hungry children and at the same time increase our work to address the root causes of
hunger by working with families, schools and neighbourhoods.
- Seek opportunity to demonstrate an Early Learning Centre partnership that would offer wrap around Head
Start, child care and parent support services congruent with latest evidence-based research and reflecting the
community’s movement toward aligning early learning and care.
- Expand the provision of shared financial services to non-profit organizations to enhance the non-for-profit sector’s
efficiency and effectiveness.
- Continue to deliver and develop programs and services, within collaborations and partnerships or through E4C
initiatives, that work to diminish the breadth and depth of poverty and that build a stronger, healthier community.
- Renew our governance model to enable growing community involvement, participation and membership in our
efforts to create positive social change.
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The E4C Board of
Directors is comprised
of elected individuals
from each of the Member
Churches as well as
from the community
at large. The Board of
Directors meets monthly
and is supported by the
work of several Board
Committees.

E4C 2010 - 2011 Board of Directors

From Left to Right: Dawn Pentelechuk - Vice-President, John Cotton, Ross Lizotte - President, PJ Duggan, Marney Mustard, H. Pat
MacDonald, Margaret Wanke, Roger Thomson - Treasurer, Ted Hill, Ary DeMoor, Claire Redpath, Michael Farris - CEO, Tom Kieren
Missing: Al Kosak, Peter Prinsen - Secretary and Bonnie Tejada
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Edmonton City Centre Church Corporation
operating as E4C is a registered non-profit charitable
organization and has an independent Board of
Directors. All donations to E4C are tax-deductible.
E4C is owned by its member churches: All Saints
Anglican Cathedral, Anglican Parish of Christ Church,
Augustana Lutheran Church, First Baptist Church,
Mcdougall United and St. Joseph’s Roman Catholic
Basilica.
Charitable registration Number: 31355-8140-RR0001
This report was created and designed in-house by
Kris Morra, Fund Development and Communications
Manager. Photos were taken by E4C staff and by NAIT
photography students.
For copies of the Annual Report, contact us at
(780) 424-7543 or funddevelopment@e4calberta.org.
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